25 students graduated in 2022 from the MA, Arts Administration program. Of the 25 who graduated, we had employment information for 22 graduates (88%).

Of the 22 with employment information, 20 (91%) are working in the arts administration field.
18 students graduated in 2022 from the MA, Corporate Communications program. Of the 18 who graduated, we had employment information for 15 graduates (83%).

Of the 15 with employment information, 12 (80%) are working in the corporate communications field.
43 students graduated in 2022 from the MS, Industrial/Organization Psychology program. Of the 43 who graduated, we had employment information for 40 graduates (93%).

Of the 40 with employment information, 35 (81%) are working in the Industrial/Organization Psychology field.
21 students graduated in 2022 from the MA, Mental Health Counseling program. Of the 21 who graduated, we had employment information for 11 graduates (52%).

Of the 11 with employment information, 11 (100%) are working in the Mental Health Counseling field.